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HAPPY ANNIVERSARY,
GREENBERG HOUSE
U's 10-year presence in Washington,
SD.C.,
was celebrated this spring with a

JOIN THE CLUB!
every issue of Syracuse University MagInazine,
we look forward to sharing news
about alumni activities and opportunities.
We also work hard to provide a variety of
ways for you to become involved with SU.
Simply put, we hope you will stay connected with SU. There are many ways to do
this, and one of the best is by joining your
local alumni club. We have clubs, run by
volunteers, in most major metropolitan
areas. They serve numerous functionsmembers coordinate SU initiatives in their
regions, assist with admissions activities,
and help keep fellow alumni in contact
with each other and SU.
We are grateful to our club leaders, who
volunteer countless hours supporting highquality programs and events. They also
meet annually in Syracuse to exchange
ideas, and learn the latest campus news.
lf you belong to your local alumni club,
accept our thanks and congratulations.
There's no doubt you benefit from staying in
touch, and we benefit from your involvement.
If you have not yet joined your club, or
your membership has lapsed, I urge you to
contact your local club and get involved.
When you receive the annu al newsletter
for the club in your area, consider joining
and sharing your time and talents.
We're all winners with strong alumni
clubs, so please join us.

Lil Breul O'Rourke '77
Associate Vice Presidentf!!.r Alumni Relations
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daylong open house and an evening dinner-dance at Greenberg House. During the
celebration, Chancellor Kenneth A. Shaw
thanked alumni and friends for their support in making Greenberg House's first
decade so successful.
Since opening in March 1990, thanks to
the support and vision of SU Trustee Paul
Greenberg '65, Greenberg House has been
home to academic programs and activities
of the SU Alumni Club of Washington, the
Maxwell D.C. Alumni Association, and
gatherings of alumni from many of SU's
other schools and colleges. Thousands
have attended classes, seminars, workshops, m eetings, and social event s at
Greenberg House.
An advisory board of prominent Washingtonians also provides important program support for SU in D.C. and on campus,
speaking to classes and providing career
and internship placement assist ance.
The student-centered focus of Greenberg
House has become greater each year with
increasing numbers of graduate and undergraduate programs. Students are offered
internships, opportunities to hear prominent guest speakers, visits to Washington
institutions, and a challenging academic
curriculum in the College of Arts and

Sciences' undergraduate international relations Washington semester. The D.C.-based
summer graduate-level Maxwell School
International Relations Practicum focuses
on challenges of globalization.
Public policy speakers representing the
executive and legislative branches of government and members of the news media
meet with students in Maxwell's annual
two-week Public Policy Seminar for Master
of Public Administration degree candidates.
SU in Washington is the site of the
School of Information Studies Mast er of
Science in Information Resources Management (specialization in government)
program and the certificate program in
Strategic Information Resources Management in the Federal Government.
Hundreds of people from the United
States and around the world have participated in executive and other nontraditional
education programs at Greenberg House.
From new student send-offs and classes,
to career networking, alumni activities,
and advisory board and other continuing
support, the student-centered emphasis at
Greenberg House results in relationships
that provide benefits for a lifetime. "This
10th anniversary is a chance to appreciate
the past and plan for the future," says
Dugald Gillies '68, director of D.C.-area
University Relations activities. "It's a celebration of academic opportunities and of
the great alumni involvement that plays
an important role in helping
Syracuse become the nation's
leading student-centered research university."

Ken Sparks '56, G'61, G'64, second from right, enjoys a moment with
his family after receiving the Chancellor's Medal at the April celebration ot SU's 10 years in Washington, D.C. Joining Sparks are his wife,
~--s_
u_
sie
..:.; son, Derek; and daughter, Stacey.

STUDENT
OUTREACH

A

t its spring meeting in
Washington, D.C., the SU
Alumni Association Board of
Directors announced it has
endowed the New Student
Outreach Fund with a
$10o,ooo naming gift. The
fund assures that the Office
of Alumni Relations, working
with various alumni groups,
has the necessary resources
to link alumni with new SU
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students. This will be accomplished, in
part, by helping alumni clubs host new student send-off parties each summer. These
parties give incoming students and their
parents an opportunity to meet and learn
more about the University as the students
begin their college years at Syracuse.
RELAY FOR LIFE
or the past three years, members of the
Alumni Club of Connecticut have
manned the phones in support of the Public Broadcasting Service's annual spring
pledge drive as part of their National
Orange Day activities. "We work the telethon on days as close to National Orange
Day as possible," says Robert Rosenthal '53,
club president. "They appreciate our help,
and we're glad to have a public way of
assisting the community."
In 1999, club members began exploring
additional community service opportunities. Eventually they chose a project that
would get them off their telethon chairs
and into their track shoes: the American
Cancer Society's Relay for Life.
A nationwide fund-raiser, Relay for Life is a marathon
track meet of sorts, with
teams of participants taking
turns walking, jogging,
or running in
a 24-hour relay

F

for cancer research.
Matt Henretta
'96 coordinated
the June event.
"My job was to put together an alumni team
with people willing to run in 2-hour shifts for
24 straight hours," says Henretta.
Before the relay began, runners sought
sponsorship pledges to support the work of
the American Cancer Society. At the conclusion of Relay for Life, the Connecticut
club had collected more than $6,500.
'Tm really pleased with the success of
this new service project," Rosenthal says.
"And once our runners recover from the
experience, I'm sure they'll be pleased too."

Weekend 2001 will be celeReunion
brated June 1-3. Classes invited to
return to campus include 1926, 1931,
1936, 1941, 1946, 1951, and 1956.
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Alumni travelers were dazzled by the brilliant display of millions of flowers at Keukenhof Gardens in Holland.

TRAVELS WITH SU

Holland in Full Bloom
windmills, quaint canals,
W hirling
brightly painted wooden shoesthese are the storybook images of Holland.
Yet, as Dorothy Beckley des Granges '40 discovered, there is more to Holland than Hans
Brinker and his silver skates.
Last spring des Granges and her husband, Des, traveled the waterways of
Holland and Belgium with a group of
SU alumni and friends on a 12-day
river cruise sponsored by the
l--'<:<')~1:-ti.::" Syracuse University Alumni
Association. "The breathtaking
beauty of Holland at tulip time was
more than we expected," says des Granges.
"We were particularly delighted with the
Keukenhof Gardens, where more than
seven million flowers were on display." But
more than the splendor of Holland in full
bloom impressed des Granges on her
excursion through the lowlands. "This was
my first trip to Holland, and I didn't realize
a large portion of the country is below sea
level," she says. "I was amazed to learn that
almost half of the land is reclaimed from
the sea by a series of intricate dikes and
canals. It's an engineering marvel."
The group was also surprised to learn
that the city of Rotterdam, which is the
largest seaport in the world, was destroyed
during World War II. A panoramic tour of
the rebuilt city showed that it has gone on
to become an international trendsetter in
modern architecture.
Other highlights of the trip included a
memorable visit to the Eise Eisinga

Planetarium in the Lake District, a workshop on diamond cutting, and a stopover at
Delft, where world-renowned blue-andwhite porcelain is made. Some members of
the group visited the Anne Frank House in
Amsterdam and attended lectures aboard
ship on Van Gogh, the Dutch Resistance,
and the devastating World War II battles
that took place in and around Holland.
The elegant MS River Navigator, which
carried the group to ports along the Amstel
and Rhine rivers, was so new at the time of
the cruise it had yet to be named. "Floating
leisurely along the river was such a gracious way to travel," says des Granges. "Our
hotel room floated right along with us so
we didn't have to pack and unpack!"
Contact Tina Casella in the Office of
Alumni Relations for information on
future alumni travel opportunities.

staying

In

Touch

For the latest
alumni information,
visit our web site at

www.syracuse.edu/alumni
or phone 1-8oo-SUALUMS
{782-5867}.
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with recent grads working in the New
York City area.
The group's home base is SU's historic
Lubin House in New York City. Lubin House
CHARTERED
staff help Pearlman and officers Leon
SPECIALTY CLUBS
Sickles '76, Scott Bloom '88, Stan Dlugozima
Second in a Series
'92, Mark Feldstein '91, and Mike Ellison '94
he Syracuse University School of
plan and organize events. "We welcome
Management Alumni Asnew program ideas from our members,"
sociation of New York City
says Pearlman. "We encourage them to stay
takes the art of networking
in touch with each other through our
to the extreme. As a memelectronic listserv. Quite often these
ber of the New York City
online discussions spark lively
Business Club Group, it
debate about the business news of
participates in a vari- ....-.._,n.,.-the day."
ety of joint activities
If you are a School of Manwith other N.Y.C.agement graduate looking to
based alumni clubs
reconnect with old friends and
from Columbia, NYU,
eager to make new business
Harvard, Yale, Northwestern, Chicago,
contacts in metropolitan New
UCLA, and the Wharton School of the UniYork and beyond, call Pearlman
versity of Pennsylvania. This unique
at 212-476-5855, e-mail bpearlalliance gives SU management alumni ac- "'il<.e~t\n'to man@nb.com, or visit the School of
cess to a broad network of business contacts
Management Alumni Association web site
from coast to coast.
at www.som.syr.edu/alumnilalumassc.htm.
The SU Management Alumni AssocRETIRING
iation was created in the late 1980s to give
CLUB PRESIDENTS
School of Management graduates living
everal alumni club presidents recently
in metropolitan New York a way to reconcompleted their terms of office. We thank
nect with former classmates, strengthen
them for their continuing commitment.
their professional network, and keep up
Arizona: Mark Lederman '70
on the latest business trends. "Our group
Auburn Alumnae: Esther Stoker '52
is less social and more business-issues oriBoston: Will Cunningham '89
ented," says Bob Pearlman '64, association
Central NJ: Tom D'Amico '77
president. "In the past year we offered
Cleveland: Brad Glazer '76
seminars on Internet investing, venture
CNY: Eleanor Ludwig '43
capital, and new rules of job hunting on
Fort Myers: R. Bruce MacGregor '54
the Internet." The group also co-sponsored
Sarasota: Diane Feit '62
a career development seminar series w ith
Seattle: Mark Peterson '92
the Wharton School and helped the School
West ern PA: Judith Press '67
of Management host a fall get-together

T

S

you to get involved
W ewithencourage
your local alumni club. By
being involved, alumni have the chance to
gather together and share their spirit and
pride in Syracuse University. Our clubs
participate in a variety of activities, including game-watching events, networking opportunities, new student recruiting,
and community service projects.
Please check the Office of Alumni
Relations web site at:

www.syracuse.edu/alumni
The Programs link on our home page
will take you to the club pages. There you
will find a complete listing of all our
regional and specialty clubs, as well as
the club contact person's name, phone
number, and e-mail address. For more
information on the club nearest you, contact the person listed or call the Office of
Alumni Relations at 1-800-782-5867.

Ci ROSSMAN Ci I FT
this fall, undergraduate stuBeginning
dent athletes will benefit from the
Mitzi and Sidney Grossman Endowed Prize
Fund for Athletics, established to recognize
student athletes for academic excellence.
Mitzi Kornblite Grossman '27 is a longtime supporter of SU initiatives designed to
further the University's mission, as was her
late husband, Sidney Grossman '28. Mitzi
Grossman served on the Syracuse University Alumni Association's Board of Directors from 1979 to 1983 and is a former
president of the Central New York Alumni
Club. The couple also were active on the national committee for the Schine Student
Center campaign. The Grossmans were
honored with Outstanding Alumni awards
in 1979·
WELL DONE
ur congratulations to the alumni clubs
in Albany and Binghamton, New York;
Fort Myers, Florida; Las Vegas; and Kansas
for successfully completing the SU Alumni
Association's chartering and bylaws process and becoming officially recognized
alumni clubs of the association. The Office
of Alumni Relations thanks the club leadership for working diligently to complete
the process and looks forward to working
with other clubs in the future.

O

SU board chairman Joseph 0 . Lampe '53, G'55, far left, and Chancellor Kenneth A. Shaw, far right, congratulate
Arents Award winners Antje Lemke G'56, second from left, Charles V. Willie G'57, and Renee 5chine Crown 'so.
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WELCOME HOME
Homecoming Weekend:
November 17-19, 2000

Y

es friends, Homecoming Weekend 2000
fast approaches, which means it will
soon be time to don your favorite SU sweatshirts, sweaters, and scarves and make your
way back to campus.
Homecoming 2000 features an array of
activities, including exhibitions, campus
tours, classroom programs, sporting events,
mini-reunions, dean's receptions, and alumni parties you'll talk about for months. Plus,
this year we welcome back the classes of
1960, '70, '75, '8o, and 'go-all of which are
celebrating special anniversaries. If you are a
member of one of these honored classes, be

sure to check your special web site at
www.syracuse.edu/alumni and become part

of our expanded fall Reunion Weekend.
And don't forget about the big game: SU
vs. Miami! We've reserved seats in a special alumni section in the Carrier Dome,
with discount tickets available only to SU

• homecoming

Registration

alumni. Details can be found on the
Homecoming registration form below, on
our web site, or by phoning 1-8ooSUALUMS (782-5867).
Concerned about travel? Don't be-SU
has arranged special airline rates through
USAirways and discount train rates
through Amtrak. Wondering about where
to stay? Complete lodging and travel details
can also be found at the alumni web site or
by calling the number above .
So be sure to mark the weekend of
November 17-19 on your calendar now, fill
out and mail the registration form, and get
ready to reconnect with the people and
places that meant so much to you during
your years on the Hill.

SEE BACK COVER FOR WEEKEND HIGHLIGHTS

Use this form or register online at www.syracuse.edu/alumni
Send this form with full payment by November 3 to:
Syracuse University Office of Alumni Relations-Homecoming 2000
Goldstein Alumni and Faculty Center
401 University Place
Syracuse NY 13244-3020
Phone: 315-443-3516 or 800-SUALUMS (782-5867)
E-mail: sualumni@syr.edu
Fax: 315-443-5645

Please use ball point pen
Mr. Mrs. Ms. Miss Dr.

Name

NO REFUNDS AFTER NOVEMBER 3
There will be NO REFUNDS for football tickets.

Maiden Name (if applicable)

FRIDAY EVENT (per-person prices)
"Class Act" Party (all classes)
Sheraton Syracuse University Hotel
& Conference Center, 6 p.m.

Cost
$25

Number

Home Address

SATURDAY EVENT (per-person prices) Cost

Number

$20

$

City

Pregame Party (all classes)
Goldstein Alumni and Faculty Center,
two hours prior to kick-off
Game Tickets
(plus $7 handling fee if purchasing
tickets only)

$20

$

SUNDAY EVENT (per-person prices)

Cost

Farewell Brunch Buffet
(9 a.m. to noon)

$14

SU Class Year

State

College

ZIP

Home Telephone

E-mail Address

Total
$

Total

Number

Total

Subtotal .................................................................................................. $
Registration Fee .................................................................................... $

5

$7 Handling Fee tor Game Tickets (it applicable) ............................ $
Spouse/Guest Name (if applicable)

Gu est Class Year and Coll ege (if SU alumnus)

Total Amount of Payment .................................................................. $
_

Personal check enclosed (payabl e to Syrac use University)

_

Vi sa I MC

Exp. date _ __

Signatu re _________________________

https://surface.syr.edu/sumagazine/vol17/iss1/14
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Send us news of your accomplishments along with a photo. Items
will appear in the magazine and on the SU web site. Notices of

deaths must be accompanied by a copy of an obituary or memorial
card. Send to: Alumni Editor, Alumni News, 820 Comstock Avenue,
Room 308, Syracuse NY 13244-5040; fax 315-443-5425.
cation, Ten Years of German

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Unification: One State, Two Peoples
(Praeger Publi shers), examines the
conti nuing process of German unification.

3o s

~J

rr==:;:;:;;;;;;;;==u ,Malrion Phelps
'31 (SDA)
Desert Hot
prings, Ca lif., eelher 91st
birthday January
s. Girard, a reti red teacher, t aught
at Cynthia Warner's Private Girls
School in Washington, D.C.

ClarkS. Lankton Jr. '39 (ECS) is
treas urer of the Fairhope
(Alabama) Single Tax Corp. and
director of Eastern Shore Mea ls on
Wheels.

Ruth Van Ness Rockefeller '39
(A& SINEW) of Willits, Ca lif., a
retired hig h school journalism
teacher and columnist for the
Ukiah Daily Journal, served 10
years on the North Coast Rail
Authority, helping t o restore a
regiona l railroad.

Joan Partridge
Skiff 'so (HD) of
LaFayette, N.Y.,
wi nner of the
New York St ate
overall woman's
awa rd for downhill ski racing in
the masters' circuit, won the
Eastern Championships at Mt.
Snow, Vt., last March. She and husband Marshall shared the Jack
Tobin Award for outstanding contributions to East ern racing. Skiff
captu red the gold in three events
at the national m asters' event s in
Ma ine and earned a place on the
U.S. National Masters' Ski Team.

L. Paul Kehoe '59 (A&S) of North
Rose, N.Y., a state supreme court
justice, was appointed appel late
divis ion ju stice for the fourth
depa rtment by Governor George
Pataki.

Sandra Phillips Anglund '63

Charles C. Aquino G'68 (NEW/

(A& SIN EW) of Glastonbury, Conn.,
published Small Business Policy and
the American Creed (Praeger
Publishers).

of Advanced Product Distributors
in Rockville, M d., is a m ember of
t he national executive committee
of USA Track and Field.

EDU) of St. Augustine, Fla., attended the first reu nion of recipients of
the 1966 Experienced Teacher
Fellowship in Educational Media.
The program, sponsored by the
National Defense Education Act,
brought 15 teachers f rom across
the country to SU to study how to
improve the applications of educational media. Also attending the
reunion were Frank DiGiammarino
G'68 (ECS), Fred Fralick G'67 (EDU),
David Jenkins G'67 (EDU), Robert
Kline G'68 (GRA), Donald Rudy
G'73 (EDU), and Earl Smith G'70
(EDU).

Dianne Levine Katz '65 (EDU) of

John E. Harper '68 (MAN) is vice

Hauppauge, N.Y., retired after 32
years of teach ing w ith the Sachem
Centra l School District.

president for business and administration at Texas A&M University
in Commerce.

Joan Kemeny Paru '65 (A&S/NEW)

Peter Klein '68 (MAN) of Harrison,

is director of f und development
for the Jewish Community Center
on the Upper West Side of New
York City.

N.Y., corporate executive vice
president of strategic planning,
business development, and marketing services for Nabisco, joined
SU's School of Management advisory board.

Jon G. Eberenz '64 (MAN) is
co-owner of Lundstrom-Eberenz
and Co. in Phoenix, which helps
sma ll high-growth companies
develop and implement strategy
plans

Alan D. Roth '64 (A&S), president

H. Frederick Dalske '66 (A&S), an
associate professor of biology at
t he University of Central Arka nsas,
received a dist inguished service
award from t he university. He
has been a faculty member for
21 years.
Patrick A. Morelli '66 (A&S) of
Ceda r Grove, N.J., arti st/sculptor
and creator of Behold, a 10-foot
bronze monument overlooking t he
t om b of the Rev. M artin Luther
King Jr., gave a presentation at SU
about the monument.

Joseph T. Barron Jr. '67 (MAN) of
Topeka, genera l coun sel for the
Kansas Board of Regents, is general
coun sel for Eastern Illinois
University.

Stephen T. Deckard '67 (A&S) is

(bf
its, received
a Lif etime Achievement Awa rd
from the state of New Jersey for
hi s contributions to portraiture.

H. William Smith Jr.'47 (MAN),
president of Smith Norwich in
Norwich, N.Y., received the 2000
Time Magazine Qua lity Dea ler
Aw ard.
I. Charlotte Kahn '48 (A&S) of New
York City is a psychoanalyst and
fa mily therapist. Her lat est publi-
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Stavisky 'Go
(A&S) of
Whitestone, N.Y.,
is the first
woman f rom Queens County
elect ed to the New York State
Senat e. She ran on the Democratic,
Liberal, Working Fa m ilies, and
Independence pa rty lines and w on
92 percent of the vote.

N

VERSITY

district superintendent of t he
Seven Va lley District of the NCNY
Annual Conference of t he United
Methodist Church. He and w ife
Pamela J. Deckard G'94 (SW) live in
Cortland, N.Y.

Joyce Gardner Zavorskas '67 (VPA),
painter, printm aker, and art consultant, took pai nting trips to
Colorado, Ita ly, Provence,
M onhegan Island, and M aine. She
and husband Robert moved to a
new home/studio in Sout h
Orlea ns, M ass.

M

A

G

A

Z

N

Lawrence A. Sardelli G'68 (LAW) of
New Hartford, N.Y., is Oneida
County Family Court judge.

Sheldon J. Sevinor '68 (A&S), plastic reconstructive su rgeon with
Pla stic Surgery Services in Boston,
w as nam ed Boston's best plastic
surgeon by The Improper
Bostonian. He has appea red on
t elevision show s with Oprah
Winfrey, Sally Jesse Raphael, and
Geraldo Rivera.

[J]

Martin N. Tim ins
'68 (A&S/NEW)

of West Windsor,
N.J., senior copy
editor of Parade
magazine, celebrat es his 25th year with the publication this fall. He edits "Walter
Scott's Personality Parade" and
"Intelligence Report," and oversees
other Parade editors.

Frederic S. Wilson
'68 (A&S), manager of professiona l and scientific relations for
Procter &
Ga mble Pharmaceuticals in
Cincinnati, is treasurer of the
board of directors of the Global
Alliance for M edical Ed ucat ion.

E
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Douglas I. Brode '69 (A&S),

Paul Finkelman '71 (A&S),

adju nct professor of film at SU,
wrote Shakespeare in the Movies
(Oxford Press). He has w ritten 18
books, including From Walt to
Woodstock and The Films of

Chapman Distinguished Professor
at the University ofTulsa College
of Law, edited Religion and

the Eighties.
Gary A. Campbell '69 (ECS) is president ofSystec Engineering in
Ashford, Conn.

Stuart J. Chaskes G'6g (ESF),
assistant professor of medical laborat ory technology at SUNY
Farmingdale, received the Regional
Associate Member Award f rom the
American Society of Clinical
Pathologists.

Bonnie A. St. Andrews G'6g (EDU),
distinguished teaching professor
at SU NY Upstate Medical
University in Syracuse, w rote
"Portrait of a Portrait Artist," an
article about Susan H. Keeter '85
(VPA) and her portrait of Dr. Sa rah
Loguen Fraser, the first Africa n
American woma n graduate ofSU's
former College of Medicine. St.
Andrews has published articles in

Achievement of Kentuckiana
Business Hall of Fa me.

M. Michael Sulzycki Jr. '71 (NEW) is
vice president, health resource
development and physician services, for Hillcrest Healthcare
System in Tulsa, Okla.

American Law: An Encyclopedia
(Garland Publishing).

Brian 0 . Gorman '71 (A&S) of New
York City is associate director of
change management consulting
for DMR Consulting. He is pursuing a post-retirement photography
career w ith studies at the International Cent er of Photography.

Richard M. Alderman G'72 (LAW),
University of Houst on law professor and author of Know Your
Rights! (Gulf Publishers), was honored by the City of Houst on for
educating people about their legal
rights. He founded the People's
Law School, which helps Texans
learn about everyday laws that
affect them.

Stuart I. Levin '71 (A&S) of Katy,
Texas, expanded his law practice
and specializes in business organization, real estate, m ergers and
acquisitions, bankruptcy, labor,
trusts, securities, and finance law.

Daniel G. Lowengard '72 (A&S),
superintendent of the Utica (N.Y.)
City School District, was named
the 1999 O'Toole Person of the
Year by the Mohawk Va lley
Chamber of Commerce for improving the school district.

Robert P. Lynn '72 (A&S/ EDU) of
Denver is a managing partner
with Peak Business Development
Company.

Aydin E. Ulucam G'72 (MAN) is hu man resources director for Merit
International in Istanbul, Turkey.

Michael Eisenstein '72 (A&S) of
Charlottesville, Va., is senior vice
president of strategic marketing at
NYU online.

Deborah Worley Scoppechio '71
(A&S), chair and CEO of Creative
Alliance in Louisville, Ky., was
inducted into t he Junior

The New Yorker, The Paris Review,
and The Journal of Genetic

Counseling.

l.t!l!~:~ae1

Falcone talks
days at the SChool

Peter J. Bushyeager G'70 (NEW) of
New York City joined New York Life
Insurance as vice president of corporate responsibility.

Peter M. Kapcio
'70 (MAN) of
LaFayette, N.Y., is
public relations
director of Eric
Mower and
Associates. He also teaches a graduate course at SU on copywriting
and principles of advertising.

J

of Management,hemnem- ±<
beTS gravitating towaTd ~

otheT future entrepTeneuTs.
"Ewry friday fd pay poker,
and poker is a glUt metaphOT fOT entTepTeneuT·

ship," he says. "To be successful on your own, you
have to be a 9904- ~bler.
You~~and.

faith in

judg-

Terry L. Martin G'70 (EDU), retired
professor of physica l education
and head hockey coach at SUNY
Ca nton, w as named Citizen of the
Yea r by VFW Post 1231.

Cornelius "Neil" Murphy Jr. G'70
(A&S) of Syracuse was named
president of the SUNY College of
Environmental Science and
Forestry. Previously he wa s pres ident and director of O' Brien &
Gere, a design and consult ing f irm
that specia lizes in environmenta l
rem ed iation.
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knows what it takes to bring thousands of people
tocletl'ler under one roof for a big event. Two decades ago he
helped design the Carrier Dome, oversaw its construction, and
became its first managing director. The experience gave him
firsthand knowledge about
the intricate details and behind-the-scenes operations
required to build and run a
multipurpose arena. Since
then, Benzel has been involved in several similar projects, including the new
Olympic Sydney SuperDome
in Australia. "Good design
results from understanding
the functional needs of both
spectators and operators,"
he says. "Largely form follows function."
Today the consultant travels the globe, sometimes so
weeks a year, 'helping those hungering to build arenas and stadiums, But this wasn't the line of work Benzel expected to be in
when he graduated from SU in 1963 with a speech communication degree. After joining SU's staff, he worked a series of jobs
through the years, including helping to establish the student
records systems and business operations for the athletics
department. Ultimately he oversaw the Carrier Dome project
and the Dome's opening in 198o."This is a relatively sman indusby, but the age-old need to bring people together is constant,"
he says. "Superior facilities like the Dome fulfin that need in
many ways, from footban and basketball games to Commencement and Boy Scout dinners."
After heading the Dome for six years, Benzel became general
manager of the Bradley Center in Milwaukee and then moved on
to Madison Square Garden, which was developing projects
around the world. This took Benzel to the international level,
where he developed a reputation as a take-charge consultant.
When the Sydney Olympic Coordinating Authority needed
someone to help plan its arena and prepare for the 2000
Summer Olympics, it called Benzel, who helped prepare specifications for the arena, worked with an architectural group to
create design documents, and guided the process along until
the facility opened in August 1999.
Aside from site challenges, Benzel says, most arenas and stadiums have more similarities than differences-whether in
Sydney or Syracuse. "Everyone wants to park right at the front
door,"he says with a laugh.
-carol North Schmuckler

Annapolis, M d., received an M .Ed.
from Cleveland State University.

.----~-
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Jeffrey L. Bauman '73 (ECS) is vice
president of m arketing and sa les
for Dataspace in An n Arbor, Mich .
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M ary Ann DiChristopher G'73 (SW)
of Albany, N.Y., is executive director
of HH Funding, the support organization of Hope House.

UNIVERSITY

Bruce Alan
Gordon '73
(A&S/NEW) of
Cardiff, Great
Britain, is director
ofthe iTGroup
f or Europe, Africa, and the
Middle East.
Douglas
Rollin•;on '73
of New
N.Y., is
of the compa nies of the
Ut ica National Insu rance Grou p.
Rachel Josefowitz Siegel G'73 (SW)
of Ithaca, N.Y., is co-ed itor of Jewish

Mothers Tell Their Stories: Acts of
Love and Courage (Hawort h Press).
It is the t hird book she ha s co-ed it ed in a series on Jewish women.

Mary Garrett Robinson Berhang
'74 (A&S/ EDU), director of physica l
education, health, and athletics for
the Glen Cove (N.Y.) School District,
was named the 2000 Physical
Education Director of t he Year by
the Nassau zone of the New York
Stat e Association for Hea lth,
Physica l Education, Recreation,
and Dance.
Osvaldo M. Maeso G'74 (MAN) of
Guaynabo, Pue rto Rico, is marketing t echnologies director for Lopito
Ilea na & Howie Inc.
Robert J. O'Neill Jr. G'74 (MAX) of
Fa irf ax, Va., former Fa irfax County
executive, is president of t he
National Acade my of Public
Administration.
Michael J. Reidel bach Sr. G'74
(MAN), president of American
Health Holding, se rves on the
Va sona Systems advisory boa rd .

in Was hington, D.C., received t he
Nationa l Pub lic Service Award
f rom the America n Society for
Public Adm inist ration and the
National Acade my of Public
Administration.

loa n officer at
e Plymouth,
office of
Old Colony

MAGAZINE

Mortgage, a subsid iary of
Abington Savings Bank.

Daniel R. Guzewich '75 (A& SINEW)
of Herkimer, N.Y., joined Nationa l
Trade Publications as executive
edit or of Water Technology.
Charles T. Lanigan Ill G'75 (LAW) of
East Longmeadow, M ass., is senior
vice president and operations
manager for the risk m anagement
division of the Hartford Life
Insurance Companies.
Ann Nagle G'75
(A&S) of Manlius,
N.Y., a web site
content manager, j oined
bestroute.com, a
new business-to-bus iness e-comm erce firm developing an online
distri butorship of hard-to-f ind
trade prod ucts.
Deborah Bollettieri Stanley '75
(A&S), president of SUNY Oswego
since 1997,joined the board of
d irectors of Oswego County
Savings Bank and its holding company, Oswego County Bancorp.
John C. Weeks '75 (A&S) of
Kingston, N.Y., a physicia n, is medica l director of the nu rsing home
program for Hospice.
David Brendan Hopes G'76 (A& S),
professor of literature, language,
hum anit ies, and creative w riting at
the University of North Carolin a in
Ashville, wrote A Sense of the
Morning (Mi lkweed Editions Press).
Scott R. Douglass G'77 (MAX) of
Wilmington, Del., senior associate
dea n for f inance and ad mini strat ion at the Wh arton School of the
University of Pennsylvania, serves
on the boa rd of trustees of GoldeyBeacom College.
M arcus D. Ingle G'77 (MAX), senior
associate with Booz-AIIen &
Ham ilton in Mcl ean, Va., assist ed
the World Bank Institute w ith it s
portfolio m anagement seminar in
Budapest, Hungary. He is living in
Hanoi as team leader on a
Vietnam M inistry ofTra nsport
in stitutiona l improvement project.
Marc I. Sinensky G'77 (LAW/MAN)
of Boca Raton, Fla., joined the
international law firm of
Greenberg Traurig as an attorney
in the corporate and rea l estate
department s.
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Edward R. Doody '7S (MAN) of

Gabriella Daher Pannunzio 'So

Mark D. Waterman 'S1 (VPA) is vice

Houston joined the Wells Fargo
HSBC Trade Bank as a vice president in its structured trade finance
group. He chairs the trade finance
committee for the Bankers'
Association for Foreign Trade.

(N EW/A&S) of Greenwich, Conn., is
an account executive with Hilary S.
King Associates, a public relations
agency specializing in fashion,
beauty, health, and consumer
products.

president of product management
and web design at Art Exchange.com, an Austin, Texas,
company that markets fine art on
the web.

D. Scott Liebert '7S (A&S), chair-

Mitchell M. Topal 'So (A&S) of

man of the board ofCarpezziLiebert Group, an insurance company in Nanuet, N.Y., chairs
Rockland County Meals on Wheels.

Davie, Fla., started the POLi2K
Group, offering campaign media
and public relations support services to political candidates in
state and national elections
throughout Florida.

associate professor of sociology at
Russel l Sage College in Troy, N.Y.,
published White Weddings:

Debra Brockman Waxelbaum '7S
(A&S) and husba nd Philip of
Scottsdale, Ariz., announce the
birth of twins, Dara and Judah.

Robert J. Triggs
'So (MAN) of
Syracuse is
director/ planning
and logistics at

Felicia A. Hunter
'79 (NEW/A&S)
of New Haven
is a bureau chief
for the Con-

necticut Post.
~""""III Jdrn"'

L. Keene

'79 (MAN), portfolio manager for
Bingham, Osborn
& Scarborough
t.==:!!!!!:::::=::!l in Sa n Fra ncisco,
completed requirements for the
chartered f in ancial analyst designation. He completed an Iron man
Triathlon in Montreal, placing fifth
in his age group.

James T. Sabaitis '79 (MAN) and
wife Barbara of Spring Lake, N.Y.,
annou nce the birth of Catharine
Simone, w ho j oi ns big brothers
Ch ristopher and Charlie.

Susan A. Stanton G'79 (A&S) of
Sunbury, Ohio, is vice president of
market and technology assessment at t he Robert C. Byrd
Nationa l Technology Transfer
Center at Wheeling Jesuit
University.

o======> bestroute.com, a
business-to-business e-commerce
firm .

Emil J. Verano 'So (ECS) of
Concord, Mass., is director of North
American sa les forTeiCom
Semiconductor, a worldwide manufacturer of ana log and mixed signal integrat ed circuit s.

Warren K. Wake 'So (ARC) of
Belmont, Mass., director of the
Boston Architectural Center, w rote

Design Paradigms: A Sourcebookfor
Creat ive Visualization (John Wiley
& Sons).

Anna M . Cognetto G'S1 (SW) is an
instructor and certified social
worker in the behavioral sciences
department at Dutchess
Community College in
Poughkeepsie, N.Y. She chairs the
Hudson Val ley Division of NASW
and is completing a Ph.D. in addiction counseling.

Christopher E. Deyo 'S1 (MAN /
NEW) of San Francisco, president
of Pet s.com, spoke at SU's School
of Management o n " Pets.comFrom URL to I PO."

Benjamin E. Diokno G'S1 (MAX) of
Blake A. Jarrett 'So (VPA) is president of Blake, Jarrett, and Co. in
Toronto.

Edmund G. Memi 'So (A&S/NEW)
of Summerville, S.C., a colonel in
the U.S. Air Force, is chief of public
affairs at Charleston Air Force
Base.

San Miguel, Manila, is secretary of
budget and mana gement for the
Ph ili ppines.

James I. MacKinnon 'S1 (NEW)
joined the Akron (Ohio) Beacon
Journal as a business reporter. Previously he was city editor at the Centre Daily Times in State College, Pa.
Richard J. Oparil 'S1 (A&S) is a part ner in the Washington, D.C., law
office of Piper, M arbury, Rudnick &
Wolfe and focuses on white-collar
crime and civil litigation.

Christine M.lngraham 'Sz (A&S),

Romancing Heterosexuality in
Popular Culture (Routledge).
Mary (Maribeth) Goss Kanner 'Sz
(NUR) and husband Geoff of
Hamden, Conn., announce the
birth of a son, Noah, w ho joins big
sisters Stacey and Liza.

Ronald J. Kitson G'Sz (MAN),
director of Worldwide Safety
Managem ent Systems for Corning
(N.Y.) Inc., wa s elected by the
American Society of Safety
Engineers as administrator of the
international division/practice
specialty.

Debra Silverman Lange 'Sz (A&S),
sen ior g rieva nce specia list for PHS
Health Plans in Neptune, N.J., married David Lange.

Peter C. Ludden 'Sz (ED U) of
Cicero, N.Y., labor relations specialist with New York State United
Teachers, visited border towns in
M exico with the New York St at e
Labor/Religion Coalition to observe
working and living conditions of
factory workers and t he im pact of
the North America n Free Trade
Agreement.
John H. Owen Jr. 'Sz (A&S) of
Fayetteville, N.C., is vice president
and general manager forTi me
Warner Cable's southern d istrict.

Leonard C. Walczyk 'Sz (MAN /
NEW) j oined the law f irm of
Wasserman,Jurista & Stolz in
Milburn, N.J., focusing on
debtor/creditor relations.

George F. Kocar G'S3 (VPA), an
artist and illustrator from Bay
Vill age, Ohio, exhibited his work at
M ont serrat Gallery in New York
City. He also is a writer and illustrator for American Greetin gs.

Barry S. MacNeill 'S3 (A&S), a lieutenant colonel in the U.S. Air Force,
is an in structor weapon syst em s
officer in the F-15E Strike Eagle for
the 333 rd Fighter Squadron,
Seymour Johnson Air Force Base,
North Carolina.

Pamela Ray-Strunk 'S3 (A&S) of
Arlington, Va., operates a homebased business in government
relations and federal lobbying.
Andrew P. Ross 'S3 (MAN) is a pa rtner w ith Feldman, Gutterman,
Meinberg in Syosset, N.Y.

Jessica Golden Tolsky 'S3 (NEW) is
a client service consultant forVNU
Entertainment Media Solutions in
Los Angeles.

Alexander Vasilevsky 'S3 (ECS) is
director of software development
for Ucentric Systems, a home networking company in Maynard,
Mass.

Ann Willets Higgins 'S4 (NEW),
owner and president of Dan lee
Public Relations in Red Bank, N.J.,
was featured in the annua l "40
under 40" issue of Business News

New Jersey.
Darlene D. Kerr G'S4 (MAN) of
Syracuse, president and COO of
the energy delivery business of
Niagara Mohawk, spoke at SU 's
School of Management on
Niagara M ohawk's approach to
the new energy marketplace.

Patricia Ann
O'Brien 'S4
(NUR) is president and CEO of
Cura VNA and
Cranberry
Hospice, a nonprofit home health
agency and subsidiary of Jordan
Hea lth Systems in Plymouth, Mass.

John R. O'Malley Jr. G'S4 (ECS),
assistant professor at the Richa rds
College of Business at the State
Un iversity of West Georgia, earned
a doctoral degree in management
sciences from Virginia Tech.

Mark T. Shay 'S4 (ECS) of Glen
M ills, Pa., fou nded Educational
Directories Unlimited, a web pu blishing company that owns the
online directories of Studyabroad.com and Gradschools.com.
rr==::;:;;<;==:;rTenley A. TibbitsAxenfeld 'S4
(MAN) is president of United
Computer
Capital, a Syra cuse-based f inancial services and
equipment m arketing company.
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Christine A. Amalfe G'8s {lAW),
partner in the law f irm of Gibbons,
Del Deo, Dolan, Griffinger &
Vecch ione in New ark, N.J., was
honored at t he Executive Women
of New Jersey's Salut e t o
Policymakers dinner for developi ng
t he Women Directors Program.

advertising and public relations
agency headquartered in Syracuse.

Melanie Lutz Anderson '85 {VPA)
of Bost on is a design director for
Cambridge Technology Partners, a
global e-business builder and
m anagem ent consult ing f irm.

Cathleen Baker '85 (A&S) of
Tu sca loosa, Ala., wrot e By His Own
Labor: The Biography of David
Hunter (Red Hydra Press).
Daniel G. Coleman '85 {ECS) of
Virginia Beach, Va., is a vice president at O'Brien & Gere and wi ll
lead act ivit ies for the Virginia
Beach and Richmond offices.

Caroline E. Couig '85 {NEW) of
Santa Clara, Calif., j oined the
phot ography depa rtment of the
San Jose M ercury News as a pict ure edito r.

Eric J. Fournier '85 {NEW), assist ant
professor of geography at Sa mford
University in Birm ingh am, Ala.,
spent 30 days in India as a member of a Rot ary Int ernational
exchange t eam.

Michael P. Gagne '85 (A&S) of
Clearwat er, Kan., is an environm ent al proj ect m anager w ith
Integrated Solut ions in Wichita,
Kan.

Harold K. Gordon '85 (A&S) of Port

&
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Jonathan P. Lavan
'85 {VPA) is exec-

ut ive d irector of
the Prop Theatre
Group and
Vigilant e Films in
Chicago. The theat er produces
original and new ly adapted w orks
taken from classic or cou ntercu lt ure lit erature.

Lloyd L. Lawrence '85 {VPA) of
Claverack, N.Y., is senior g ra phic
designer for Media Logic, an advertising, marketi ng, and public relat ions agency.
Robert A. Nowlan G'85 (A&S),
assist ant professor of crit ica I t heory and cinem a studies at the
University ofWisconsin-Eau Clai re,
m ade a public comm it m ent t o
union in m arriage t o Andy
Swa nson. Now lan specializes in
gay, lesbian, and queer issues.

Sharon Strelzer Pomerantz '85
(MAN/ NEW) is director of industry
and pub lic affairs at Vi rgin At lantic
Airways in Norwa lk, Conn.

Ivan H. Smason '85 {A&S) received
a Ph.D. in clinica l psychology f rom
t he University of New M exico and
a law degree from the M cGeorge
School of Law/University of t he
Pacific. He is a psychologist in
Sonoma, Ca lif.

Ronald D. Smith '85 {NEW), profes-

Charles 0 . Lederman '86 {A& S) of

Edward G. Shulman '87 (A&S) of

W hit e Plains, N.Y., is an attorney
and sole practit ioner of civil and
criminal law in jurisdictions across
the cou nt ry.

Old Tappen, N.J., f ormed the law
firm Shulman & Weiss, w hich concentrates on immigrat ion and
crim inal law.

Mathew P. Ross '86 (A&S) of New

Harris G. Siegel '87 {N EW), manag-

Milford, N.J., is a part ner at t he
New York City law f irm of W ilson,
Elser, Moskowitz, Edelman, and
Dicker. His wife, Margaret Jarazo
Ross '86 (A&S), is a pa rt -time pharmacist. They have two daughters,
Allison and Julianna.

ing ed itor for design and photography at t he Asbury Park Press in
Neptune, N.J., w on the M ajeri
Aw ard for Innovation and
Leadership in Gra ph ic Journalism
from Bal l St at e University. He also
received awards for special pages,
one commemorat ing Wayne
Gret zky's retirem ent, and the other
memorializing Joe DiMaggio.

Howard I. Segal '86 {ECS) of
Sylm ar, Ca lif.. is direct or of consult ing at Ron in Group.

Maria Ann Barber '87 (A& S) is a
systems engineer f or Systems1 in
Saratoga Spri ngs, N.Y.

Debra Meltzer Becker G'87 {N EW)
of Liverpool, N.Y., is assista nt m edia
director for Ryan Communications,
an integ rat ed market ing, advertising, and public relations firm.

Robert Platt Bell '87 {ECS) of
Alexa ndria, Va., is a partner w ith
the law f irm of Ki le M cinty re
Harbin & Lee in Washington, D.C.
He focu ses on pat ent prosecution
and licensing.
Linda Burrell Hill '87 {NEW) is a
comm unications officer for the
Sa n Bern ardi no {Ca lif.) School
District.

sor of public communicat ion at
SUNY Buffalo, received the
President's Award f or Excellence in
Academic Advising at t he college
and co-authored the t extbook
Media Writing (Longm an).

James E. Joseph G'87 (MAX) of

Demetrios J. Stavropoulos '85

Rydal, Pa., is f ounder, president, and
CEO ofTrue Co mmunicat ion,
w hich ru ns t he onli ne dating service Metrodate.com.

(ECS) is manager of Anderson
Consulting in Atlanta.

William K. Danigelis '86 {MAN)
is district m anager f or Internet
Security Syst em s in San M ateo,
Calif.

Washington, N.Y., is a partner at
Jones, Reavis & Pong ue, an internat ional law f irm. He practices in t he
f irm's lit igat ion group.

Elyann Felsher '86 (A&S) of Rest on,
Va ., married David Kat z. She is a
pol icy analyst.

Susan H. Keeter '85 {VPA), artist

Kathleen M. Kirby '86 (A& S) of

and assist ant direct or of creative
services at SUNY Upst at e M edica l
University in Syracuse, wa s invit ed
to paint a portrait of Dr. Sa rah
Loguen Fraser, t he f irst African
America n wom an graduat e of SU's
former College of Medicine.

Dover, N.H., is director of corporat e
and found ation relations at Notre
Dame College in M anchester.

Brian S. Klein '86
(A&S) of New
York Cit y is publisher of Sport,
Am erica's oldest
m onthly sports

London is sen ior vice president at
Oneida Internat io nal, responsible
f or all ove rseas sales and product
development.

Jonathan R. Kowit '87 {M AN) of

Jaewoo Lee '87
{ARC) of
Fayetteville, N.Y.,
j oined Ashley
M cG raw
l!:::::==:!!!!!!!!!!!!:!.!Archit ects. He is
w orking on addit ions and renovations at the Delhi Central School
District.

Charles A. Mardiks '87 {MAN/
NEW) is sen ior vice president of
KW E Associat es in New York City.
He heads several of the agency's
t ravel, hospit ality, and e-commerce
accounts.

Kathryn B. Winiarski '87 {NEW) is
health and medical reporter f or

The Stat e, a Knight Ridder newspaper in Colu mbia, S.C.

Janeane Bernstein-Korisky '88
(EDU) of Boston an d husband
Robert announce the birth of a
daughter, Tovi a Lee, w ho is the
great -granddau ghter of Edna
Kohnstamm Bernstein '28 (A&S)
of Bridgeport , Conn., and th e lat e
Walter Bernstein '28 (MAN).

~:~~~:;ke
Camardo '88
{MAN) of South
Burlingt on, Vt., is
director of sales
operat ions at the Vermont Teddy
Bea r Co.

[f]~i;aks~~ale

'88

(MAN) is execut ive vice president and general
manager of t he
prographics division of Charrette
Corp. in Wobu rn, M ass.

Mark J. Gabriele G'88 {lAW) of
Niagara Falls, N.Y., partner w ith the
law f irm of Berrigan, Perlm an &
Gabriele, is loca l counsel for the
Niaga ra County Industrial
Development Agency.

Kimberly Onutz
Knight '88 {NEW)
is vice president ,
director of cl ient
services-direct
<======-marketi ng for
Liggett-St ashow er in Cleveland.

Hamid Rahman G'88 (MAN), prof essor offinance at Unit ed St at es
International University in San
Diego, won the school's Pres ident's
Awa rd for Excellence in Teaching.
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Bonnie Ratner Ward '88 (EDU) and

James D. Udovich '8g (MAN) is

husband Lawrence of Freehold,
N.J., announce the birth of a son,
Daniel Steven.

director of mergers, acq uisitions,
and integration for 3Di, a geographic t echnologies company in
Easton, Md.

Brian A. Caswell G'8g {MAN) of
Phoenix, N.Y., merged his accounting firm to form Caswell and
Associates, now t he largest C.P.A.
firm in Oswego County.

Susan Kardon Cavalla ro '8g {NEW)
and Richard Cavallaro '8g (A&S) of
Freehold, N.J., announce the birth
of a son, Matthew Jacob, w ho joins
big sister Julia Amanda. She works
in public relations for the
America n Dairy Association, and
he manages East Coast biotech
sa les for Cha rles River Labs.

Ralph C. Cooke Ill '8g (MAN) of
Fremont, Ca lif., is a financial analyst for Agi lent Technologies in
Pa lo Alto.

Debra Fuchs Danowski G'8g
{NEW), instruct or of media studies
at Sacred Heart University in
Fairfield, Conn., co-authored Why
Can't I Stop Eating? (Hazelden
Publishing).

Pamela Gordon '8g {EDU) m arried
Gregg Hollander. She is creative
director at Burson-Marsteller in
Ch icago.
Peter F. Holsinger '8g (A&S) is a
mortgage representative for BNY
Mortgage in Hauppauge, N.Y. He
won the 1999 third-quarter sa les
award.

manager at Atlantic Network
Services.

Jason L. Robbins 'go (MAN) is
founder and CEO of ePromos.com,
a business-to-business "e-tailer" of
promot ional products based in

New York City's Si licon Alley. He
implemented development and
marketing programs that led the
company to be the leading supplier for dot-com companies.

Deborah Budelman Brown G'go
{EDU) of Ca ry, N.C., is a teacher for
the Wake County Public School
System.

~~:~~~:~:0
{MAN) of
Marcell us, N.Y.,
joined Designworks Advertising as production manager.

==nscott E. Folts 'go
(ARC) joined
Ashley M cG raw
Architects in
Syracuse. A coml!:::=!:::::=!!!!!!!J p ute r graphics
specialist, Folts develops threedimensional models for a va riety
of projects.

Sheryl Kahn 'go {NEW) of New
York City married Peter Berk. She is
entertai nment editor of McCall's
magazine and co-author of Britney
Spears' Heart to Heart {Crown
Publishing).

Bronagh M. Mullan 'go {VPA),

Neil Kent Jones '8g {N EW/A&S) of
Gaithersburg, Md., received an
M .B.A. from t he University of
Maryland and joined World
Research Advisory Group as a
sen ior ana lyst speciali zing in the
banking industry.

manager of program publicity for
Discovery Communications'
Learning Channel in Bethesda,
Md., testified about student financial aid before a Congressional
appropriations subcommittee on
behalf of the Nation al Association
of Independent Colleges and
Universities.

Randall E. Newell '8g {NEW) of

Julia K. Murney 'go {VPA) of New

Utica, M ich., is director of hospita lity for General Sports and Entert ai nment, a sport s marketing firm.

York City played the part of
Queenie in the musica l production
of The Wild Party at the
M anhattan Theatre Club.

Michael J. Rustum G'8g
(MAX/LAW) is counsel at the
Washington, D.C.-based law f irm
of Dickstein Shapiro Morin &
Oshinsky. He practices in the corporat e f inance group.

Karen A. Murphy 'go (A&S) of
Middle Island, N.Y., is regiona l
attorney for the Department of
Environmenta l Conservation's
Long Island office. She coord inates
conservation law enforcement and
permit cases in Nassa u and Suffolk
counties, and is principal legal advisor to the DEC regional d irector.

Meighan Connelly Rask 'go {VPA)
and Kurt A. Rask 'go (M AN) live in
O'Brien & Frankel as an associate
in the litigation department.

Glenmont, N.Y. She works in sa les
and marketing, and he is a project
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Kristen Riggs Thudium '90 (NEW),
senior project m an ager for
Aaba lone, a consulting and marketing communications company
in Darien, Conn., is on the company's web t eam.
Elizabeth Tinker '90 (N EW) of
M ountain View, Ca lif., is a technica l
writer for w ide area network
equipment at Cisco Systems.

Jessamyn Bilton Abel '91 (VPA) and
husband Ken of Baltimore
announce the birth of Eva

Elizabeth, w ho join s big brother
Jordan.

Thomas M. Ashworth '91 (VPA) of
Phoen ix is human resource manager for the 400-employee Progressive Auto Insurance Direct
Sales Center in Tempe, Ariz.

Christine M. Walsh Bant '91
(HD/ EDU), director of t he Goddard
School in West Long Branch, N.J.,
m arried Jay John Bant.

Stephanie D. Bowden '91 (A&S) of
Syracuse is day ca re director at the

Robert T. Corey Ch ild Ca re Center
at Tompkins Cortland Commu nity
College.

Michael F. Fazioli '91 (NEW) of
Fairfield, Con n., managing editor
for Raw m agazine, a World
Wrestling Federation publ icat ion,
appeared as a contest ant on
JEOPARDY! in 1999.

Laurie A. Gengenbach G'91 (NEW)
joined the news service depart ment at the University of Nort h
Carolina at Greensboro.

Kristina Bauer Godiksen '91 (A&S)
and David Godiksen '91 (MAN) of
Oviedo, Fla., announce t he birth of
their first child, Nora W hitney.

Maureen Crowley Hopper '91
(ARC) and David W. Hopper '91
(ARC) anno unce t he birth of a son,
W illiam Davidson. They live in
Harvard, M ass., in a house they
designed.

Marc J. Lowitz G'91 (LAW/MAX) of
Chappaqua, N.Y., is vice president
·of bu siness affairs for t he World
Tennis Association tour.

Elizabeth Maitland '91 (N EW),
senior planner for Avon Products,
married Ral ph Taggart Geer Jr. of
Bronxville, N.Y.

lie
'92
Media's televin..twn1rttfor women pre-

miered in February, Natalie
Valentine was there to hear
the first pop of the champagne cork. A 1992 graduate
of the College of Arts and
Sciences, Valentine wor1cs as
an associate producer for
Pure Oxygen, a new show for
women ages 18 to 40·
Oxygen Media is the first
online and cable television
network exclusively programmed for and by women. It was launched two
years ago by Geraldine Laybourne-former president of Nickelodeon and
Disney/ABC Cable Networks-and Oprah Winfrey is one of the company's executive partners. Pure Oxygen, like an the network's programs, draws from and expands on Oxygen
Media's web components, bringing to television viewers the same calfber of information
available at Oxygen.com.
"Our program reflects the company's goal to
empower women to do greatthtngs,"valentine
says. "We cover topics ranging from health and
fitness, mothers and children, and finances to
travel, adventure, and entertainment."
Pure Oxygen is produced in a magamte format with three hosts and airs for two hours on
weekdays, live from its Manhattan studio, in
1o,ooo homes in select markets across the
United States. While the show is not newsdriven, neither is it gossipy, Valentine says.
Recent segments featured finandal advice
from experts at Money magazine, spiritual
and self-help guidance from author Deepak

Sheila Borgstrom Mullowney '91
(N EW) is city ed it or of t he Newport
(R.I.) Daily News.

Chopra, and an examination
of the 2000 political campaign that focused on what
its issues mean to women.
Valentine, a former magazine journalist who worked
for such publications as
Vibe, Time, and Syracuse
University Magazine, came
to the show from an assodate producer position with
Court TV on Johnnie Cochran
Tonight. She describes the
atmosphere at Pure Oxygen
as upbeat and energetic, if
sometimes hectic. A typical
day begins with a production meeting, or with checking the set on a segment she is produdng. Valentine's job duties
include developing story ideas, scheduling
guests, writing scripts, and coordinating props
and graphics, all while consulting with the
show's producers and directors.
"We work as a team," she says. "It's a great
place to be because the show is new, so everyone is learning together. But there is always
someone more experienced to tum to."
Valentine credits her SU education with providing transferable skills that allowed her to
make a smooth transition from print journalism to television writing and produdng. "I'm
proof that it's OK to depart from your original
career plans," she says. She maintains dose ties
with SU, often sharing her experience with current students and recent graduates. "I'm proud
that I'm already on my second successful
career track," she says, "and that I've made
good use of my liberal arts degree."

James A. Murez '91 (NEW/M AN) of
Albany, Ore., is editor of Mid Valley
Sunday. He won Oregon's Bruce
Baer Aw ard for a series uncoveri ng
allegat ions of sexu al ha rassm ent
by a hig h school volleyball coach.

James T. Olson '91
(NEW) is managing partner of
the interactive
publ1c relat1ons
f irm Lost Dog
Communications in Pl aya del Reyo,
Ca lif. He spent three w eeks
trekking across Kenya and
Tanza nia, culminating in a cl imb t o
the t op of M ount Kilimanjaro.

Todd M. Owens G'91 (MAN)
received an M .S. degree in inform ation systems from t he
University ofTexas and is with
Born Information Services in
Dall as.

Jennifer Kennedy Queri '91 (HD)
and husba nd Dan announce the
birt h of their f irst ch ild, Tessa. She
is an analyst wit h Wa lt Disney
World's business plann ing and
development department in
Orlando, Fla.

Robert E. Rayfield
'91 (VPA) of
Fayetteville, N.Y.,
is sen ior art
director in the
creative department of Eric Mow er and
Associat es in Sy racuse.

-Amy Shires
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Christopher P. Reed '91 (ARC) of
Philadelphia is an associate with
The Hillier Group.

Margaret Dempsey Rice '91
(N EW/A&S), a documentary fi lmmaker with Daughter One
Productions in Brooklyn, N.Y., complet ed a 72-minut e film, Daughter
of Suicide. The film received national exposu re on HBO Signature.

Felipe C. Vilches Jr. G'91 (ECS)
joined WMS Gaming in Chicago as
game test manager. Previously he
was director of product development and quality assurance at
Syracuse Language Syst ems.

Services Marketing Leadership
Program and he handles sales and
business development for
Quidnunc, an e-commerce consulting firm.

Edward P. Palushock Jr. '92 (ARC) of
Parkvil le, Md., completed the master of architecture II program, postprofessiona l degree, at the
Southern Ca lifornia Institute of
Architecture.

Manuel Pisa G'92 (MAN) is a purchasing director for Lipidos
Santiga SA in Barcelona, Spain.

Michelle DeYoung Quinn '92 (A&S)
and Adam M.Quinn '91 (A&S) of

Elizabeth A. Zogby G'91 (NEW)
j oined Cunn ingham
Communication in Cambridge,
Mass., as a sen ior associate.

Des Moines, Iowa, announce the
birth of a son, Evan Thomas, who
joins big sister Bridget.

Lisa Valentino Colson '92 (A&S) is
a licensed Realtor for Century 21,
Sbarra & Wells. Husband Douglas
D. Colson '92 (A&S) is branch manager for M&T Bank in Vestal, N.Y.,
and for the campus branch at
Binghamton University.

(EDU) of Staten Island, N.Y., is an
audiologist with the New York City
Board of Education.

LouAnn Bunke Dipetta G'92 (NUR)
is hospital performance improvement coordinator at St.Joseph's
Hospit al in Syracuse.

Charlene Adelmann Franaszek
G'92 (EDU) is a licensed speechlanguage pathologist at A.L. Lee
Memorial Hospital in Fulton, N.Y.

Kenneth W.lrvin G'92 (LAW) is a
partner in the Washington, D.C.,
office of Morrison & Foerster, representi ng compa nies and investors
in civi l and appellate litigation.

Young-Sun C. Lee
G'92 (ARC) joined
Ash ley M cGraw
Arch itects in
Syracuse. She is
working on an
add ition s and renovations project
at the Sandy Creek School District.

Andreas K. Meyer '92 (VPA) of
Cliffside Park, N.J., was nominat ed
for a Gram my Awa rd for

Soundtrackfor a Century, Sony
Music 100 Years. An engineer for
Sony Mu sic Studios, he also freelances as a producer.

Jane Friedberg Paletz '92 (NEW)
and Mitchell Paletz '91 (MAN/HD)
of New York City received M.B.A.s
from Fordham University Gradu ate
School of Bu siness. She is an associate in the G.E. Capital-Ca rd

Judith Shindelman Saltiel '92

Edward N. Talarico '92 (A&S) of
North Merrick, N.Y., is assistant
vice president for Kemper
Insu rance's financial in surance
solutions d ivision.

Heidi Bates Youker '92 (EDU) of
Colorado Springs, Colo., is a graphic
designer for Young Life, a nonprofit
Christian organ ization. She is
active in SU's Denver alumni club.

Kathleen Harman Blair '93 (N EW)
is marketing manage r for New
Home Gallery in Orlando, Fla.
Previously she was art director for

Western New York Family
Magazine.
Thomas M . Brogan G'93 (LAW)
recently married M aryann
Mollenhauer. The couple reside in
Riverda le, N.J.

Annabelle Honza Clippinger G'93
(A&S), lecturer in English at Penn
State University in Monaca, Pa.,
published her first collection of
poetry, Sky Frame (Pates and Poets
Press). Her new est book, Cloud
Banner Suite (Pates and Poet s
Press), will be published this fall.

president of the New York Stat e
Public Employer Labor Relations
Association, was a moderator at
the 29th Annua l Train ing
Conference of the National Public
Employer Labor Relations
Association.

Russo
Demetrick '93
(VPA) received
the 1999 Unsung
Heroine Award
ll!!l!!l!~!l!~for Leadership in
Feminist Publish ing from the
Centra l New York chapter of the
Nationa l Organization for Women.
She had four poems publi shed in
the anthology Curaggia: Writing by

li]

John F. Corcoran
G'93 (LAW), partner with the law
firm of Hancock
& Estabrook in
Syracuse and

Alexander J. Sepulveda '93
(N EW/A&S) married Delta E.
Tavarez. He is an attorney and
hearing officer with the New York
City Boa rd of Education's lega l
depart ment.

Eric B. Stangel '93 (NEW), a st aff
writer with CBS in New York City, is
head w riter for the Late Show with
David Letterman.
Alan J. Steele G'93 (VPA) of Clifton

Women of Italian Descent

Park, N.Y., is studio manager for
Pa lio Comm unications, an advertising and com munications
agency special izing in health care
and consu mer products.

(Woman's Press) and was a featured reader at the Nazareth
College Ia casa Ita Iiana event
"Rhythms of the Heart: Readings
by Italian American Women."

Linda M. Steet G'93 (EDU), associate professor of social foundations
of education and women's stud ies
at SUNY Geneseo, wrote Veils and

Scott "Taye" L. Diggs '93 (VPA) of
New York City played the part of
Black in the musical production of
The Wild Party at the Manhattan
Theatre Club. Diggs was last on
sta ge in the origina l cast of Rent
and also appeared in Carousel at
Lincoln Center. His f ilms include

How Stella Got Her Groove Back
and The Wood.
Jeffrey A. Elliott '93 (NEW), a lieutenant with the U.S. Navy, reported
for duty aboard the aircraft ca rrier
U.S.S. Harry S. Truman in Norfolk, Va.

Christina H.
Favalo '93 (A&S)
of Portsmouth,
N.H., is associate
public relations
account execut ive at Sage Marcom, providing
suppo rt for New England-based
clients.

Kevin B. Graham '93 (A&S), former
assistant district attorney for
Broome County, is an associate
attorney with Levene, Gou ld in &
Thompson in Binghamton, N.Y.,
work ing on civil litigation, rea l
est at e, and criminal defense.

Christopher J. Coleman G'93 (LAW)
is a partner w ith the law f irm of
Schillinger & Coleman in
Melbourne, Fla.

M ich igan, and he is program director of Alice 106.7 FM in Detroit.

Maria E. Roberson '93 (HD) of
Brooklyn, N.Y., is a
merchandiser/ designer for
UBX/BOSS.

Jennifer A. Roberts '93 (A&S) m arri ed Jeremy Nachlis '93 (N EW). She
is pursuing a m aster's degree in
art history at the Un iversity of

Daggers: A Century of National
Geographic's Representation of the
Arab World.
R. Christopher White '93 (VPA) is a
lead technical director at Industrial
Light & Magic. Hi s film s include

Twister, Lost World, Star Wars:
Episode I, The Phantom Menace,
and Wild Wild West. He is a visiting
art ist at The School of the Art
Institute of Chicago.

K. Adade Adjei-Twum G'94 (ECS) is
a comp uter consu ltant f or
Stratagem in Madison, Wis.

Joseph J. An is '94 (A&S) of Dubai,
U.A.E., married Shereen El M iniawy.
He is sales leader for General
Electric International Powe r
Systems, covering Africa, India, and
the Middle East.

in Washington,
D.C., and he is an editor for t he
Counci l for Urban Econom ic
Development.

Melissa Cabre '94 (ARC) is an
architect for MCP Group in San
Juan, Puerto Rico.

Adam D. Cooper '94 (NEW) of York,
Pa., is weekend sports anchor f or
WPMT, Fox 43 News. He is also producer and co-host for Fox 43

Sunday Sports Live.
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Stevens Point, won a residency
through the Kohler Arts/ Industry
Program and spent 11 weeks creating a sculpture of eye cells. The
sculpture is the eighth work in her
Biological Abstractions series.

Richard C. Elliott '94 (ECS), senior
electrical engineer, is a director of
Beardsley Design Associat es in
Auburn, N.Y.
Timothy J. Gowan '94 (ARC) of
Ridgewood, N.Y., is a project engineer for Art in Arch itectura l Paver.

Dane E. Lopes '95

Frederick J. Hoffman G'94 (MAX) is
pursuing a doctoral degree in
human and orga nizationa l systems at the Fielding Institute in
Santa Barbara, Calif. His special ization is leadership and organiza tiona l change.

Christopher A. McRoberts G'94
(A&S), assistant professor of geology at SUNY Cortland, is completing
a three-year investigation offossil
clams from western North
America.

(ECS) received an
M.B.A. in marketing from Seton
Hall University.
He works for GE
Capit ol and lives in Fairfield, Conn.,
with w ife Shari Jacknis Lopes '95
(NEW).

Scott B. Mager '95 (VPA) of New
York City is chief creative officer of
Wea lthHound.com, a personal
fina nce web company offeri ng
online banking and e-com m erce.

Kristyna Michaels Mills G'95 (LAW)
of Adams, N.Y., is Jefferson County's
chief ass istant district attorney.
rat
Exceptiona l
Family Resources
in Syracuse, received an ach ievement award from t he Developmental Disa bi lities Planning
Counci l. O'Connell, who has cerebral palsy, advocates for the rights
of people w ith disabilities.

Lorraine Derek Tourney '94 (MAN)
is operations manager for Frito-Lay
in Bakersfi eld, Ca lif.

Hayden R. Brainard Jr. '95 (A&S) of
Norwalk, Conn., is an associat e
with Rucci, Burnham, Carta &
Edleberg, focusing on corporate
and business law in information
tech no logy.

Andrew M. Brecher '95 (MAN) is
vice president of information t echnology for Covent ry Financial in
Fort Washington, Pa.

Irene Yuva Chang G'95 (MAX/LAW)
is a partner in the law office of
Levine and Yates in Arl ington, Va.,
focusin g on immigration and
nationality law.

producer for CNN/ Sports
Illustrated in Atlanta.

Randy S. Wills '95 (MAN) of
Middlet own, Conn., is process
manager in the health care industry for Anderson Consulting.

James B. Burke '96 (VPA) of
Manchest er, N.H., received a gold
m edal from the Society of
Illustrators for his piece, The Bass
Player. Burke, whose paintings
have received accolades f rom
Parade, The Washington Post, and
Woman's Day, is art director for
t he awa rd-winning " Frog
Ca lendar," which brings together
t he best -known nam es in ill ustration.

r======oLeona M.
Chereshnoski
G'96 (1ST) is a

Zulma Daiello '96 (A& SI NEW) of

Lily K. King G'95 (A&S) of
Ca mbridge, M ass., won the 1999
Discover Great New Writers Awa rd
for her debut novel, The Pleasing
Hour (Atlantic M onthly Press).

Brooklyn, N.Y., works on the general
f und budget team for the City of
New York's Office of M anagement
and Budget.

Heidi S. Lasher-Oakes G'95 (VPA),

Denver is an analyst for
Oppenheimer Funds.

assistant professor of sculpture at
the University of Wisconsin-

5

(A&S/N EW) of New York City completed a master's degree in
medieval studies at Fordham
University and is a research associate for a rare m anuscript dea ler.

library media
specialist at
!!!!!:!!!!!!::=!!South Jefferson
Junior/Senior High Library in
Adams, N.Y.

Bradford A. Como '95 (N EW) is a

6o

Heather A. Wightman '95
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Kendal L.Jackson '96 (NUR) of
Allston, Mass., is a nurse at
Children's Hospital in Boston.

[!]

Marianne Janack
G'96 (A&S), assis-

tant professor in
the Worcester
(Mass.)
Polytechnic
Institute huma nities and arts
department, received a Pembroke
postdoctora l fellowship to Brown
University.

Kerry R. Rivelli '96 (VPA) of Clifton,
N.J., program director at
Advantage Consulting and an
actress/ singer, sang solo wit h t he
New Jersey Symphony Orchestra
and performed for the New Jersey
Education Association's Rev. Martin
Luther King Jr. celebration.

Stacey Dawn Rubain '96 (A&S) of
Winston -Sa lem, N.C., received a
law degree from Wake Forest
University. She is an associate w ith
the law fi rm of Donald K. Tisdale,
specializing in crimina l defense
and fam ily law.

Charlie C. Albanese G'97 (SW) of
Rochester, N.Y., a social worker at
St. Mary's Hospita l, was honored
by the Nationa l Kidney Foundation
of Upstate New York for community service.

Andrew T. Albenze '97 (NEW) of
Los Angeles is post-production
coordinator for The Simpsons on
Fox TV.

Daniel B. Austin '97 (NEW/ MAN) of
Latha m, N.Y., is sa les manager for
WHRL-FM with Clea r Channel
Commun ications in Albany.

Sterling S. Elliott G'97 (NEW) of
Northbrook, Ill., is president and
owner of Silverst one Talent
Services, which represents professiona ls in t elevision news, weather,
and sports.

Scott B. Franklin '97 (MAN) ofTroy,
Mich., is account executive for
Championship Auto Racing Teams,
which owns, operates, and markets the Fed Ex Championship
Series of 20 races in 5 countries on
4 continents.
Diane S. Giantisco G'97 (NUR) is
director of nursing at Robert
Packer Hospita l in Sayre, Pa.
Alisa Herrick '97 (A&S) married
Martin F. Hilfinger G'99 (A&S). She
received a master's degree in geology from the Univers ity of Rhode
Island and is pursu ing an M .P.A. at
SU. He works for Grou ndwater and
Environmental Services in
Syracuse.

Elene lmnadze G'97 (MAX) of
Boston, an operations analyst for
the World Bank Institute, assisted
in the in st itute's portfolio m anagem ent semi nar in Budapest ,
Hungary.

John Arthur Lahtinen G'97 (NEW)
is a sports copy editor and designer for the Burlington (Vt.) Free

Press.
Jerald J. Novak '97 (NEW) received
an M .B.A. from the University of
Illinois and works for Honeywell
International in Morristown, N.J.

Courtney Panachyda '97 (HD)
received a master's degree in family therapy from MCP Hahnemann
University. She is a fam ily therapist
at Centra l Montgomery Menta l
Hea lth Services in Norristown, Pa.

Veruchka Roque '97 (M AN)
rhees, N.J. The
l!:::::!!!!::!:!!!!!!!:::l!!:!l•wecJding party
included Marc Barrer '96 (MAN),
Marc Gartenberg '91 (N EW), and
Rebecca Gorny '97 (N EW).

Sandeep Baweja G'97 (LAW) of
Seattle is field coordinator for the
Gore 2000 Ca mpaign in
Wa shington state.
Julie Anne Burghardt '97 (SW) is
an e-business solutions analyst for
the softw are engineering g roup
AppliedTheory in Sy racuse. She
received a mast er's degree from
Harvard University.
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received an M .B.A. f rom the
University of Illinois and works for
Honeywell International in
M orristown, N.J.

AnneMarie Sirois '97 (NUR) married Jose Loreto Aquino '97 (A&S)
in Methuen, Mass. She is a maternity and newborn nurse working
with high-risk patients at Lawrence General Hospit al, and he is a
first lieutenant at Hanscom Air
Force Base.

Andrea J. Walker '97 (A&S) married
Thomas B. Raphael '98 (VPA) of
New Orleans. She is purs uing a
master's degree in geophysics at

E
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the University of New Orleans, and
he is a music teacher at St. Charles
Parish Schools.

Jeffrey Zimon '98 (MAN) of South

director for boys' basketball and

Magen J. Witkowski '99 (HD) is a

Boston, Mass., is a systems analyst
with Fidelity Investments.

soccer operations at Campus
Get-Aways.

shareholder services representative for Evergreen Funds in Boston.

Monefe Taitt Young '97 (A&S/EDU)

Stephen T. Blondin '99 (MAN) of

Matthew Keith Sherwood '99

Michael P. Zwaryczuk '99 (1ST) of

is a t eacher in the Dekalb School
District in Stone Mountain, Ga. She
married Garfield Young on July 8.

Rutland, Mass., is an assistant
account executive for the Donovan
Group, a marketing communica-

(VPA) is a character an imator for
DNA Studio in Beverly Hills, Calif,

Middle Island, N.Y., is a sen ior programmer w ith Fatwire Net M edia,

where he designs and animates
cartoons f or the Internet.

a private content management
solutions company fore-commerce web sites.

Timothy Paul Brooks G'98 (MAX)
of Ft. Belvoir, Va., a major in the U.S.
Army, is aide de camp to the president of National Defense University, the sen ior-level corporate
university of the U.S. Department
of Defense.

Nathaniel P. Getman '98 (NEW) is
a development officer for annual
giving at Utica (N.Y.) College. He is
a runner and Boilermaker road
race participant.

Christina M. Granato '98 (NEW) of
Tempe, Ariz., complet ed a master's
degree in communication s and
began a doctoral program at
Arizona State University.

tions firm in Northboro.

Jennifer Kim Carnahan '99 (NEW)
of Hollywood, Fla., is a marketing
assistant for the Florida Marlins
baseba ll club.

J. Griffin Coop '99 (A&S) worked at
the Pin Oak Stud, a thoroughbred
f arm outside Lexington, Ky., and is
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